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Greene County
Qualifies for
Safety Award
Twenty-six counties and thirtyseven cities have qualified for
the 1946 accident death reduction
award which the Ohio State Safe
ty Council makes to communities
and counties showing a 10 per
cent decrease in fatal accidents
during the year. The award was
established in 19-45, when 29 coun
ties and 40 cities won. ,
J. C. Hiestand, president, Ohio
State Safety Concil, announced
that Athens, Delphos, Sidney,
Adams County and Greene county
have won in both years. Maple
Heights, St. Bernard, Urbana
and Wapakoneta had no fatal
accidents during 1946 and will
receive 100 per cent reduction
awards. None of the cities with
perfect records in 1945 were able
to repeat last yaer.
Hiestand stated that award
winners had a real job to do.
Ohio’s fatal accidents increased
5.5 per cent last year, so the
winners had to go against the
prevailing trend rather vigor
ously. This probably accounts for
the winners list being smaller
than in the previous year.
A number of Ohio cities be
tween 5,000 and 10,000 population
will receive certificates of eomendation from the National Safety
Council in recognition of their
freedom from traffic fatalities
during 1940.
Hiestand suggested that any
community or county can reduce
and control accidents and acci
dental deaths if it sets about to
do so. This year eight cities and
six counties are organized under
the Green Cross for safety cam
paign May 1 to 31—to energize
an intensified program of public
safety education in their com
munities in cooperation with the
state wide program.
Every day 478 Americans die
of cancer! No one is safe! Cancer
strikes young and old, rich and
poor alike! Guard those you love.
Give to conquer cancer!
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Shown This Week

sanne Miller, Martha Deck, EeBecca Kaiser, Neil Frame, Doris
Fawcett, Donald Fife, Judy Sch
wab, David Hertenstein, Bill
Baldwin.
3rd row — Joanne'Miller, Char
lene Walker, Joyce, Smith, Euth
Peterson, Mary Peterson, Amy

Sanford, Norma . Klontz, James
Dawes, Eugene Bennington.
4th row —Mrs. Evans, Donald
Tackett, Richard Butts, John
Kearns, Ralph Hudgell, Robert
Kirkpatrich, James Moore, Eliza
Litteral, Ronald Johnson.
—Photo by Ramme.

James Clifford
Dies in Hospital

Experts to
Discuss Future
Of Glen Helen

James Clifford, 76, Xenia, died
in a Xenia hospital Friday after
noon.
Born in Winchester, Ind., Dec.
31, 1870, ho moved to Xenia in
1902 and until recently resided in
Cedarville. A son, Harold, of
Xenia and a brother, Ellsworth,
Winchester. Ind., survive.
Funeral services were held at
the Neeld funeral home Tuesday
at 1:30 p. m., in charge of Rev.
Hugh S, Graham, of the First
Methodist church. Burial was in
Woodland Cemetery.

Special Election
To Be Held in
Beaver District
Voters in Beavercreek town
ship school district will be asked
to approve an extra $65,000 im
provement bond issue at a special
election, possibly June 6, earliest
date allowed by law, it has been
announced.
The Beaver board of education,
allotted $60,000 by voters in No
vember, 1945, for a six-room ad
dition and equipment at the over
crowded Dayton pike school, re
cently received bids and the low
est contract offer proved to be
more than twice the a m o u n t
available. The additional $65,000
issue will be presented separately,
it was said.
Prosecutor Marcus S h o u p,
called in by the board in an ad
visory capacity, said that $125,000 is neeesary to proceed and
complete the addition and im
provements. Higher cost of build
ing materials was blamed.
C. M. Stebbins, supervising
principal.. of Beaver, the third
largest school district in the
county, ranking only behind
Xenia and Osborn Bath, revealed
the enrollment now is 730 pupils.
The present building was de
signed for only 600 and with
limited cafeteria facilities. Most
of the student body is now served
noon lunches.

Dairy Interests in County Win in
Fight Against Colored Margarine
The interests of hundreds o f
dairy farmers throughout Greene*
Fayette, Clinton, Highland, and
Boss counties were well served
this week when State Senator
Albert L. Daniels o f Greenfield,
joined with four other senator®
on the commerce and labor com
mittee in voting to postpone, in
definitely, further consideration
of a bill which would have per
mitted the manufacture and sate
o f colored oleomargine in Ohio,
according to O. Er. Anderson, ex
ecutive secretary o f the Ohio
Dairy Products association, Col
umbus.
By voting in opposition to the
bill, Senator Daniels agreed with
dairy industry representatives on
evidence that the coloring o f
oleomargarine would; destroy a
large segment o f the market for
-mfflr and cream and thereby bring
about a
general reduction in
over-att production; would not
make «ie o any more accessible to
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1st row — Paul Coates, Bill
Arthur, Dickie Dungan, Joe
Sharpe, Thurman Baker* Janet
Shaw, Donald Stewart, Louisa
■Williams, Donald Eaker, Perry
Andrews.
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lower-income consumers since the
federal tax of 10 cents per pound
would become effective on the
colored product; a n d that the
dairy farmer, through the pur
chase of soy-bean feed, provide
a more permanent a n d stable
market for the soy bean grower
than the oleo manufacturers
ever could provide. It also was
pointed out during hearings that
in a matter o f a few months, it
was probable that importation of
cheap foreign oils would doubt
less force the price of domestic
soy bean oil down to pre-war
levels*
Opponents to the bill cited sta
tistics to the effect that more
than 170,000’ Ohio farm families,
plus over 100,000 urban residents,
depend directly upon the dairy
industry for their livelihood,
while only a few thousand per
sons are employed in the oleo in
dustry in the state. There are
only four manufacturing plant®
in Ohio*

Foresters, conservationists, and
agriculture experts of state and
federal agencies in Ohio will meet
at Antioch college on April 18
and 19; Kenneth W. Hunt, direc
tor of Glen Helen, Antioch’s nat
ural campus tract, announced.
They will discuss the develop
ment of the 1,000 acre woodland
which recently received its own
half-million dollar endowment
from the estate o f Hugh Taylor
Birch.
“Fifty years from now, what,
will they wish we had done with
‘ the glen,” is the question posed
for the public discussion on Fri
day evening April 18.
Invited to take part in the
panel at this session are Dr. O.
D. Diller, authority on tree breed
ing from the Ohio agriculture
experiment station at Wooster;
Dr. Charles Dambach, zoologist
at Ohio State university; Dr. T.
C. Kennard of the soil conservationservice, Columbus; Dr. A. S.
Short of the wildlife conservation
extension service, Columbus; Dr.
G. E. Bazler of Chillicothe, landscapearchitect for the Ohio state
parks; and Dean C. L. Dow of
Ohio uinversity at Athens,
The conference will open Fri
day noon with a tour of the area
under discussion. The twenty ex
perts will go into separate closed
sessions Saturday morning to
discuss possible work for Glea
Helen in forestry, wildlife, con
servation education, soil conser
vation.
Other experts at the conference
will represent the Ohio Farm
Bureau, the U. S. forest service,
the state water resources hoard;
the Ohio division of forestry and
ox conservation and natral re
sources.
Local school heads, county
agents, and extension service offi
cers will also take part in the
two-day conference. They include
Greene County Agent E. A.
Drake, S. O. Liming, county
superintendent of schools, J. A.
Odegard, representative o f the
soil conservation service, and E.
D. Stroup, wildlife conservation
extensionist.
Louis Bromfield, novelist* of
Malabar farm, Lucas, O., Dr. Ar
thur Harper, state naturalist, H.
S. Wagner of the metropolitan
pai'k board in Akron, J. Edgar
Rhodes of Wilmington, Del, Dr;
Arthur B. Williams of the Cleve
land museum of natural history,
J. R. Lawwill of the Ohio arch
eological and historical society,
and David C, Bradfute, farm
owner, have also been asked to
the conference. Members of the
glen advisory committee, repre
senting Yellow Springs and Anti
och college interests, will also
take part,

M any Attend
Skating Party
Approximately 40 persons from
Cedarville were at Hodge’s skat
ing rink, Springfield, .Tuesday
evening where the Youth Fellow
ship of the local Methodist church
sponsored a roller skating party.
The proceeds froin the -party

will go to the youth fund*

Hostetler Named
Dean for Summer
Sessions at College
Porfessor A. J. Hostetler, head
of the department of education of
Cedarville college, has been ap
pointed dean of the annual Cedar
ville college summer school, Presi
dent Ira D. Vayhinger announced.
For three decades Cedarville
has conducted an annual summer
school and next summer the en
rollment will probably be the
largest in its history, the college
head declared.
There will also Jbe a .reversal
o f the usual policy fo r the sum
mer curriculum he declared. As
has been the usual custom a
curriculum has been announced
and the student is required to
adapt his needs to it. However,
the needs Of the summer students
for the summer term will be sub
jected to diligent study and then
out o f their actual, needs the
course schedule will be forth
coming he said, A number o f new
instructors will be hired for the
summer term in addition to a
retention of part of .the full time
faculty he said.
“ The shortage o f teachers is
becoming rapidly worse,” Presi
dent Yayhinger said. “ Hot only
are we receiving desparate calls
from county superintendents in
Ohio for teachers but also from
nearby states. Pittsburgh educa
tors have sent desparate appeals
for additional personnel. The ele
mentary teacher situation is
worse still. I f we can judge by
applications coming in from new
students, the elementary teacher
is fading from the picture, al
most entirely.”
Not only will the local institu
tion seek to help out on the teach
er situation by giving special at
tention to the needs of prospec
tive teachers hut will also offer
a varied schedule for all liberal
arts courses he indicated. The
physical education department of
which Mendell Beattie is the head
will be substantially expanded
for the summer. Summer school
opens June 9 for the first session
closing July 12; second term
July 14 ending August 16.

Health Department
Issues W arning

W ard Is Turned
Over to Arm y
Charles Ward, 22 Cedarville,
an auto theft suspect held in
county jail for several weeks, was
turned over to army authorities
■Saturday for being absent with
out leave, the sheriff's office dis
closed.
Ward’s wife, Mercie, last week,
filed application for a habeas cor
pus writ to release him, charging
he was being held without proper
commitment papers.
The sheriff's department had
believed him responsible fo r the
theft of an auto owned by Walter
LeMaster, Cedarville, March 13.
The car was found in Xenia,
abandoned and wrecked. He had
pleaded not guilty in municipal
court and was awaiting further
-examination officials Said.

Local Company Constructing New Type Home in Xenia
1
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R.$,Townsley

Robert S. Townsley, 82, died
at his home on South Main street
Friday at 6:30 a. m. after a five
weeks' illness.
The son o f James and Clarissa
Harper Townsley, he was horn in
Cedarville township June 4, 1864
and had been a resident o f Cedar
ville since 1909.
A member of the United Pres
byterian church, he was a former
director o f the Cedarville Build
ing and Loan association and
also served twelve years as a
township trustee.
He is survived by his widow,
'Mrs. Mary Effie McMillan Town*
sley, whom he married in October,
1887; a son, Fred, near Cedar
ville; three grandchildren and
one greatgrandchild.
Services were held at the Mc
Millan funeral home, Monday at
2 p. m., in charge of Dr. R. A.
Jamieson of the United Presby
terian church. Burial was in Massie’s Creek cemetery*

Presbytery
To Meet at

The annual spring meeting of
Dayton Presbytery will be held
The county health department
in the First Presbyterian church
has issued the following warning:
of Yellow Springs, morning and
“ We found at our preschool
afternoon, Tuesday, April 15. .The
conferences, especially in Xenia,
Rev. Herbert S. Schroeder is host
that a large number o f children
pastor and is also the* enrolling
had been immunized for diph
clerk of the Presbytery. The
theria and whooping cough, but
guest speakers include the Rev.
hot vaccinated fo r smallpox. We
Hamlin G. Tobey, Columbus; the
cannot help feeling that this
new field representative for Chris
failure to vaccinate for smallpox
tian education in the Synod of
is a serious mistake, and that Ohio and Mr. G. F. Scliroggen,
the parent should insist that vac New York, regional director of
cination he done at approximate
the denomination’s restoration
ly one year of age. The reaction
fund. The Rev. E, Howard McClinat this time is usually less than tock, Springfield, Will preside
it is in the older ‘child. Failure
throughout the day as moderator
to vaccinate until school age re
and deliver his moderatorial
sults in a large reservoir o f sus
sermon at the morning session.
ceptible individuals which might
The Rev. Alexander H Coyle,
very well mean disaster, a pos
Troy, will report as chairman of
sible epidemic, especially since
Presbytery’s committee on Chris
travel has become almost univer
tian education and present Can
sal, and day nurseries and kin
didate Jay S. Johnson for exam
dergartens are increasing in num
ination fo r licensure and ordina
ber.”
tion. The Rev. D. Earl McKinney,
Springfield, will report as chair
man of Presbytery’s committee
Red Cross W ill
on united promotion on the proReach Drive Goal
gresSjOf the restoration fund. Mr.
Late returns in the Greene
Johnson is completing his theo
county Red Cross fund drive have
logical training at the Yale Di
lifted the total to $15,498.08 and
vinity school at New Haven,
it seems certain the final count
Conn., ajid plans to be ordained in
will carry the chapter over the
the First Presbyterian church,
$20,000 goal, Miss Katherine
Middletown,
Sunday evening,
Smith, Red Cross executive di
April 20.
rector, announced.
Four commissioners to the
Accounting in part for the new
meeting of the national assembly
boost were late reports from Mi
in Grand Rapids, Mich., and
ami and Cedarville townships
which added $1,600 and $300, eighteen delegates to the Pres
byterian Synod of Ohio at Woo
respectively.
Still to be heard from are ster are to be elected, half of
Wright and Patterson fields them ministers, the other half
where contributions now exceed lay delegates. A new moderator
is to be chosen and another en
$17,000. Although returns from
rolling
clerk elected. More than
that area are divided equally be
fifty
ministers
from the eight
tween Greene and Montgomery
counties
of
the
district and lay
counties,
delegates from the forty-three
churches of the Presbytery are
Progressive Club
expected. The women of the host
church
will serve the noon lunch
To M eet Monday
eon.
The
other officers of Pres
The Progressive club will hold
its regular monthly dinner meet bytery, besides Moderator McClintock, include the Rev. S. Tur
ing on Monday evening at 7:30
ner Ritenour, Dayton, vice mod
at the Old Mill Camp.
Plans for the annual field day erator; the Rev. Malcolm A. Har
on Labor day will he discussed ris, Clifton, recording clerk; the
as well as plans. for the park. Rev. Herbert S. Schroeder, Yellow
Blue prints of the park will he Springs, enrolling clerk; and the
shown to the group if they are Rev. C. L. Plymate, Dayton,
ready at that time, if not, the stated clerk and treasurer.
drawing Will be shown.
Cancer is no respecter o f age.
Members desiring transporta
tion ter the meeting Should call It strikes young aiid old* Give to
conquer cancer! .
Harry Hamman,
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A pre-cast roof span is hoisted
into place by workmen laying the
roof on the new-type precast

home. Left to right are Nathan
S. Elder and Frank Collins plac
ing the hollow span.

$8,060 Judgment
Awarded by Court

Money Is
Distributed
Thirty-six taxing districts in
Greene county have received
$371,845.91 in checks as their
February shares o f Teal estate,
public utility and special taxes,
County Auditor James J. Curlett announced.
This total does not include four
overlapping school district areas
in three other counties, he said.
The semi-annual settlement came
from tax collections on first half
1946 returns. The second 1947
settlement will come in August.
Funds allotted municipalities:
Fairfield, $6,177.54; Wright View,
$467.72; Osborn, $20,201.80; Ce
darville, $3,082.13; Bowersville,
$379.20; Clifton, $190.42; Yellow
Springs, $3,527.21; ’ Jamestown,
$1,938.15; Spring Valley, $871.97;
Bellbrook, $286.46, and Xenia,
$27,536.38.
School districts: Bath, $56,117.69; Beavercreek, $34,790.86; Caesarcreek, $4,240.87; Cedarville,
$12,150.30; Jefferson, $7,770.02;
Clifton-Union, $2,829.15. Ross,
$10,542.93; Silvercreek, $16,895.20
Spring Valley, $12,533.91; Sugarcreek, $15,042.72; Xenia Twp.,
$12,649.79; Xenia city, $63,098.28,
and Miami, $18,443.53.
Townships: Bath, $7,336.89;
Beavercreek, $6,986.24; Caesarcreek, $1,790.69; Cedarville, $2,889.58; Jefferson, $1,518.15; Ross,
$2,180.92; Silvercreek, $1,834.13;
Spring Valley, $1,581.03; Sugarcreek, $1,866.28; Miami, $4,013.64;
New Jasper, $1,338.57, and Xenia
Twp.,$6,561.61.

To Discuss Danger
O f Communism
The danger of Communism to
American freedom will be the
topic for discussion at 3 p. m.
Sunday over station WING, Dayton, on the Fact Finder’s Forum
sponsored by the United Farmers
of Ohio.
Scheduled to appear on the dis
cussion are Dr. Lewis E. Corey,
Antioch college professor of eco
nomics, and Archbishop McNicholas, Cincinnati.

Judgment for $8,060 was
awarded Monday by Common
Pleas Judge Frank L. Johnson
to the First National hank of
Osborn against Harold M. Law
rence, James B. Swords, Eliza
beth M. Lawrence, Anna E. Raterman, Paul L. Donovan and
John B. Striteh, all signers o f a
promissory note dated last Nov.6,
Morris D. Rice, Osborn lawyer,
filed the suit for the hank as part
of action being taken against
Lawrence , owner of the Law
rence motor sales at Fairfield,
who has been charged by Elias
Quinn, police chief there, with
issuing bad cheeks that may total
as high as $150,000.
The hunt for Lawrence, 36,
has extended to Florida where
he is believed to have gone about
a month ago with his family for
“ a vacation.” He made his home
in Springfield.

Former Clifton
Resident Dies

Precast houses from cellar to
roof have become a reality in
Greene county. On the outskirts
of Xenia, the Creswell Concrete
Products company is construct
ing a pTecast concrete house,
which soon will he ready for its
new owners, Mr, and Mrs. Jame®
Lockwood of Jamestown.
“ While heavy industry fo r a
long rime has used the idea o f
precast-concrete construction, it’s
entirely new in the small building
field and we aTe using the plans
of Ernest W. Davies of Columbus,
a well known designer, who after
years of research has perfected
the house now being built by ns,”
says A. W. Creswell head o f the
local company.
Every part of the house is pre
cast, and while -at the present the
work is still being done in Colum
bus, forms and equipment are be
ing installed in the Cedarville
plant, which will enable it to go in
full production soon.
The heaviest part o f the house
weighs less than 1,000 pounds, so
only a few workmen and light
derrick equipment is used in the
construction, reducing the cost of
labor to a minimum.
After the foundation is built—3
and it can he either concrete
blocks or poured concrete—the
precast floor unit, consisting o f
hollow spans, is put Into place.
The floor unit is self-snpporting and hollow to reduce weight.
This comes in handy to heat the
house in winter, for hot air can
circulate through the hollow;
spaces.
The walls o f the house are
constructed with precast planks
which are supported by beams
and posts. One row o f planks is
installed on the outside o f the
beams, and one on the inside,
leaving a dead air space in the
wail which is installed a fibre
insulating hoard to give the
house added insulation.

Mrs. Etta B. Dolwiek, 81, of
1578*Mond St., Springfield, died
at 11:40 p. m. last Wednesday
after being in failing health the
last three njonths. She was a
resident of the Clifton commun
ity about fourteen years ago.
Surviving are seven daughters:
Mrs. Carrie Grindle, Clifton; Mrs.
Flossie Sites, Cedarville; Mrs.
Rose Luttrell; Winchester, Va.,
Mrs. Mary Weaver, Springfield;
Miss Geneva Dolwiek, at home;
Mrs. Virginia Leslie and Mrs.
Ethel Allender, both of Springfield; three sons, John, Raymond
and George, all of Springfield; , The roof, according to Mr,
two siste/s, Mrs. Ella Hamilton, Creswell, consists of roof spans
Tremont City, and Mrs. Rozella which are similar to the floor
Hamilton, Springfield; a brother, spans. Atop the Toof is poured
vermilite insulating concrete,
Walter Botkin, Donnelsville, O;
forty two grandchildren and thir which is sloped toward the middle
ty-four great grandchildren, Her to allow drainage. Then the roof
husband, Tobias Dolwiek, died is covered with regular roofing
two years ago and five children material.
To make the house cool during
also preceded her in death.
Services were held Saturday at the summer months, a two-inch
3:30 p. m. at Trinity Lutheran pool o f water is permitted to
Church, Springfield, with burial stand on the roof and if rainfall
is not sufficient all the owner has
in Valecemetery in that city.
to do is to open a valve inside
the house and flood the roof.
Door frames and window
frames will also he out precast
concrete. Regular steel sash will
he used and the precast form, will
subject to the emergency only have a groove to receive the sash.
Steel door jams will he bolted to
call ruling of the company.
the
precast door frames.
Mr Gray stated that attempted
Inside the house the walls -will
calls have been very ligh t at the
Xenia exchange and that long be smooth and the firm intends to
distance calls ‘had dropped ac apply wall paper directly to the
cordingly. He stated that the precast walls. The owners will
boards were being manned by be able to hang pictures and orna
supervisory and management em ments on the wall, as in any other
f
ployes, some of whom were sent house,
into Xenia' from other points of
the Bell system.
Medical Group A sks
“ We have had very little troub
le with the telephoning public Increase in Fees
after the emergency only ruling
A resolution suggesting In
is explained. Only in one or two creased fees to he charged hy its
instances have we experienced members has been adopted hy theany difficulty,” Mr, Gray com Greene County Medical society,
mented.
it has been disclosed.
He also pointed out that the
The society also Went on r e 
total calls being handled on the cord to support state legislation
boards amount to only 10 per tt> increase salaries o f jpubliq
cent of the Usual number.
school teachers,

Gray Lauds Cooperation of Public
In Strike of Telephone Operators
C. W. Gray, Ohio Bell 'Tele
phone manager of the Xenia dis
trict, is high in the praise of the
public for the fine cooperation
they are showing the company
during the strike of the telephone
operators of the company,
- The strike of the operators be
gan at 6 a, m. Monday and up to
the time the Herald went to press
there was no sign of a settlement,
although some of the government
conciliators working on the case
had expressed optimism,
In the local district the only
phones to be effected were those
in Xenia where Ohio Beli still
operates, manual switchboards.
AH other phones in the district,
which comprises all o f Greene
county, are the dial type. How
ever,.all long distance calls were

—Photo, by Richard A. Ramme.
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The Cedarville
Herald
A Republican Newspaper
Published Every Friday by
THURMAN MILLER, JR.
Editor and Publisher
Entered as second" class matter
October 31, 1887 at the Postof
fice at Cedarville, Ohio, under
A ct o f Congress o f March 1879.
Member— National Editorial As
sociation; Ohio Newspaper Asso
ciation; Miami \ alley Press As
sociation.
THANK YOU, KIND SIR
Major R. Kenneth Kerr, pub
lisher of t h e 138—year—old
Lancaster Eagle-Gazette, has
written the publisher o f the
Cedarville Herald a letter which
the local editor prizes highly.
Incidentally, it is a sample of a
score or more similar letters re
ceived in recent weeks, fo r all
o f which we are extremely gratful. Some extracts from Major
Kerr’ s letter follows:
“ Congratulations on stream
lining the Cedarville Herald, and
the other great improvements in
he paper in the short time you
have edited it. I was particularly
happy when you went to Cedar
ville. In the first place it is near
your home town, and in the sec
ond place the Herald has always
enjoyed a splendid reputation,
and I know it will continue to
under your careful guidance. I
have teen reading the Herald
fo r many years, enjoying Karlh
Bull's pithy writings. Though he
is a rampant Republican and I
am a Democrat we are the best
o f friends.
' ‘I am particularly impressed
with your frontt page—in fact
with, the entire makeup. You
can’t help but be a success, for
in the first place you were bred
to be a newspaperman, in the
second place you have a world
o f energy and ambition, so neces
sary to a successful publisher, and
in the third place you have a
splendid established field for a
good Republican newspaper.
“ It seems only yesterday that
you were just a little codger, full
o f what it takes fo r a boy to
be a success when he becomes a
man. I wish you and your family
a world o f success, and I know
that the good people whom the
Herald serves are fortunate in
having you to follow such a
splendid publisher as Karlh Bull."
-—R» Kenneth Kerr

of congress filled 3021 pages and
then other evening came up with
a story about the trouble that
congress is having over the starl
ings and the buildings in Wash
ington. When, we were out in Ill
inois last year, When we could
sneak the time, we used to get a
big kick out of watching his stuff
come in over the wire—you never
knew what he was apt to say or
do next.
We note with interest that the
officials of the international
beauty show in New York last
week said that the upkeep on a
woman’s face is $85 per year and
want that amount deductable
form Uncle Sammy’s income tax.
We think most married men
would vote yes on that.
In looking over the list o f
winners in the senior scholarship
tests over the entire state the
big city schools are way out in
front. True there is a good sprink
ling o f smaller schools listed, but
their big city brothers took the
lion’s share. A senior from Dayton Fairview took top honors to
give that school the honor for
two years in a row. Donald Etz
o f Spring Valley with a score of
244 is the only Greene eountain
on the select list.
One thing sure—this week no
body should complain about be
ing bothered with long distance
calls.

and a Mr. Downs. Most every
community has its Upps and
Downs.
Reporting a pot luck supper,
a correspondent says that when
the viands were spread on the
table they were “ not only pretty
b u t delectable.” Delectability
takes such precedence over pret
tiness at pot luck suppers that
most of us come away with punkin pie in our ears.

CLASSIFIED ADS
First insertion 2 cents per word
Minimum —_______________ _ 25c
Additional insertions lc per word
M inim um ___________ - ______ 15c

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—600 bu. good seed
oats, Tama variety. Homer Smith,
Cedarville RD 2.
2-tp
FULLER BRUSHES—F u l l e r
housecleaning aids, brooms, polish,
wax, dust mops. E. L. Fraunfelder,
227 Pleasant St., Xenia, Phone
1139-J, authorized dealer.
18-3p
FOR SALE—Brooder house 7x
12 ft. used one year. Call 6-2264
18-lp
FOR SALE—30 new dvive-in
steel fence post3. Martin Weimer,
Cedarville 6-2131.
18-lp
FOR SALE—Collie Puppies A.
K, C. Reg. $35 Hillsboro, Ohio.
Phone Danville 276.
17-2p

W ANTED

interest to W. H. Barber by Lucy
J. Barber by deed dated in 1931
and recorded in Volumn 149, page
178,
(b) A lot of ground conveyed to
Hiram Cline, deed by Thomas
Ireland on the 21st day of June
1838. Beginning at a stake north
erly corner to the town of Milford
(now Cedarville) as orginally
laid out and running thence S, 1G*°
E. 7.7 poles to a stone in the edge
o f the Columbus road; thence with
the edge of said road N. 81° E. 2,8
poles to a stone; thence N. 33° E.
2 poles to a stone; thence N. 48° W.
8 poles to the beginning. Contain11 square poles.
(c) The lot of land conveyed to
said Hirman Cline by John On- Sr.
on the 17th day of November 1855
and part of same Survey and ad
joining the lot first described: Be
ginning at the westerly corner of
a lot near the Xenia, South Char
leston and Jefferson Turnpike
road; thence N, 81° E. 4 poles to a
stake in the middle of said road;
thence N. 46° E. 2 poles to a stake
in the middle of said road; thence
N. 45° W. 2.4 poles to a stake in
North Street; thence S. 15° 45' E.
11.1 poles to a place of beginning.
Containing 44.68 poles, both to
gether making 3-8 of an acre.
Being the same premises conveyed
by W. II. Barber to Lucy J. Barber
by deed dated May 7,1931, and re
corded in Volumn 149, page 177,
Greene County Deed Records.
Except from the foregoing tracts
a tract of 3-8 of an acre and a
tx*act of 18-100 of an acre conveyed
by Lucy J. Barber and W. H. Bar
ber to the Village of Gedax-ville,
Ohio, by deed dated December 4,
1934, and recorded in Volumn 152,
page 434, Greene County Deed
Records, for purpose o f widening
street and road.
Tract No. 1 is situated Northeast
corner o f S. Main and Maple
Streets xn the Village of Cedar
ville, Ohio. Tract No. 2 is located on
the West side o f Route 42 between
North and Ghillieothe Streets in
the said Village of Cedarville,
Ohio.
Said premises are appraised as
follows, Tract 1 - $2500.00, Tract
2 - $4500.00 and must be sold for

The nation mourns the death
Wanted — Mechanical inclined
o f one o f its leading industrial
man with car, who can manage on
men—Henry Ford. Many Greene $30 weekly to start. Age and ex
countians will remember his perience not important, we train
visits to the home of his brother you. Far appointment write M. E.
Cooper, 209 Lowe Bldg., Dayton,
in law in Xenia.
O.
16-tfc
OUT OF TIIE BIG ROUND
FILE—W e get a copy o f the ad JOB WANTED—Young girl of
dress o f Robert R. Young, who twenty desires typing- or clerical
work for Saturdays only. Refer
has skyrocketed into the railroad ences. Dial 6-1315 or write to Box
picture in recent year?, delivered 633, Cedarville, Ohio,
18-2p
at the annual dinner o f the Over
Audits
WANTED—Washing of bed- Systems
seas Press club entitled “ Notes spreads, quilts, blankets. Cena
Tax Service
of an International Meddler.” Dick, Cedar street.
18-2p
Anthony Spencer
He’s pretty clever. In talking
Public Accountant
about the future he says “All • Card o f Thanks o
Phone Clifton, Ohio, 5743
signs indicate that America and
We wish to express our thanks
Russia are resigned to this event
and deep gratitude to Di\ R. A.
uality, (war! although not one Jamieson,. McMillan funeral home
W e Pay
single convincing reason has yet and alt those friends and neighbox-s
been advanced why this should for their words of comfort and
$5.00 for HORSES
be so. . . . Our diplomats o f both flowers received at the loss of
$3.00 for COWS
our beloved mother.—The Clara
parties ax-e strolling arm in arm Dean Family.
A ccording to size and
down the same lover’s lane, be
condition
hind the hedges, where twice be
Legal Notice
fore they got the everlasting hell
Small animals removed promptly
LEGAL NOTICE
stung out o f them.” He goes on
Ann Gardner, whose last known
FA R M BUREAU
,
to say in effect that the United address is 7400 Neckle Avenue,
CO-OP
ASSN.
Nations Is the only hope for Dearborn, Michigan, will take no
call collect
world peace. You know he’s the tice that on the 8th day of April
Xenia 756
same guy that startled the rail 1947, in the Court o f Common Pleas
Dayton KEnmore 5742
of
Greene
County,
Ohio,
the
reroad world recently with his ad
cognizanze taken on the 6th day of
about a hog being able to cross March 1946, before L. N, Shepherd,
the continent without changing Clerk o f the Common Pleas Court
FARMS FOR SALE
trains, but the traveling public of Greene County, Ohio, in the
AND FARM LOANS
had to change at least once and case of the State of Ohio vs Francis
Gardner*, and entered into by the
usually twice . . . The state edu said Ann Gardner-, as surety for
We have many good farms foxcation department sends us an Francis Gardner,, the defendant sale on easy terms. Also make
The draft is over, selective
farm loans at 4% interest foxentry blank to the eight session therein, fo r the sunx of Twenty-five
service passed out o f existance
15 years. No application fee
o f the Ohio conservation labora- Hundred ($2300.00) Dollars, was
as o f March 31 except fox- keeping
duly forfeited in open court, the and no appraisal fee.
tory to be held at LeesyiUe l a k e j ^
records. As we heard someone
Write ox- Inquire
quip: “ Richard must o f shut the form June lb to July 2o, They to perform the condition thereof,
have
quite
a
program
lined
up.
and
that
it
is
ordered
by
the
said
McSavaney & Co.
London, O.
door!”
. The state safety council again Court of Common Pleas of Greene
County,
Ohio,
that
she,
the
said
A good per cent o f the sub
Leon H. Kling, Mgr,
warns of the dangers o f spring
Ann Gardner appear in said Court
scribers o f the Herald probably
houscc.eamng and says to be j on or before the 17th day of May
noticed the apparent difference careful ar.u also says to be with J1947 to show cause why judgment
in the paper on which their copy unbrellas « . . The postwar pro-j should not be entered against hexwas printed. It does seem a good
gram commission for the state for the amount of the said recognibit thinner, but the weight is the sends along a beautiful book ance.
• CONTINUOUS «
L. N. SHEPHERD
same and it doesn’t bulk quite containing the biennial report of
Clerk of the Common Pleas Gourt,
Chakers
as, mucn. It is a No. 2 grade in
the organization . . . and a whole Greene County, Ohio.
stead of the No. 1 grade the host of other things.
(4-ll-4t-5-2)
Herald has used fo r the past
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
years. However with the paper
Estate o f Pearl M. Sipe, de
A D E L U X E THEATRE
shortage what it is, we can’t be DUSTY MILLER Writes
ceased.
ehoicy, it was either take it or
Notice is hereby given that
ONE D A Y O N LY
leave it. . . so we took it, natch.
Flossie M. Sipe has been duly ap
pointed
as
Administratrix
of
the
All o f which reminds us o f the
A classified advertiser in a estate of Pearl M. Sipe, deceased,
story' about the man who went
neighboring newspaper offers for late o f Cedarville Township,
into the restaurant to buy a ham
sale "turkeys a n d a gobbler Greene County, Ohio.
sandwich. A fter the waitress had
Dated this 8th day of April, 1947.
ON OUR STAGE
ready to lay.” That’s something
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
brought it he asked:
I gotta see!
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
IN PERSON
Customer—Waitress, did you
People are funny, r.ot only a County, Ohio.
slice this ham?
By Luella Ilowser
popular radio show; but in actual (4-11-31-4-25) Chief
W LW
Waitress—Yes
Deputy Clerk
life,
but
about
the
funniest
thing
Customer—Almost missed, did
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
they do is selecting a steak from
n’t you?
In
pursuance of an order of the
That’s the same way we feel a waitress who shows it in the Probate Court of Greene County,
raw,
and
then
having
it
grilled
about the paper, but our supplier
Ohio, I will offer for sale at public
didn’t miss when it came to right beside him, before every auction on the 26th day of Apx-il,
charging us fo r it. Their bill body’s noses and ears, and then 1947, at 10:00 o’clock a. m., at the
said 6% cents per pound. Only gobbling it down “in the presence West door of the Court House in
the City o f Xenia, Ohio, the follow
M illie & Dolly Good
a little over a year ago we were o f mine enemies.”
ing described real estate, to-wit:
Girls of the Golden W est
paying 31* cents. The boys north
On the bus: “ Oh, slacks are Tract 1: Situated in the Village of
*
o f the border sure must think all right In their place!” But it’ s Cedarville, County of Greene and
our dollar is inflated.
the place where you notice them State of Ohio, and bounded and
LAFE BAR EN ESS
described as follows: Being Lot
Along that same line—we most!
No. Four of the Cedax-ville Realty and his Rootin’ Tootin’
heard at Rotary that England
An authority says that “ croon Company Addition to the Village
Harmonica . . .
was the only country that charges ing is a sort of swing.” The au o f Cedarville, Ohio, and located on
the Northeast corner o f Main and
*
*
■•!■the United States fo r land on thors o f it ought to.
which our fallen members o f the
I know o f nothing bettei- cal Maple Streets in said Village and
Turner Brothers
being the same real estate convey
culated to reduce a man’s ego ed by the Cedarville Realty Com
armed services are buried.
in
to zero than demonstrating to pany to Lucy J. Barber, Executrix
"While we’re talking about the
American
Folk Tunes
paper we might mention that wife how to tie up a package o f the estate of W. .11.* Barber*, de
ceased,
dated
July
18,
1935,
and
re
fo
r
mailing.
there were undoubtedly several
News item; “ Born, Mr. and corded in Volumn 156, page 66,
local people wondering why Mrs.
Brown’s Ferry Four
' Gi-eene County Deed Records.
Irwin’s death was in both of last Mrs. Orland Miller, a little son.” Tract 2: The following described
Singing old and unheard
two issues. Well, it was like this— That’s the right size, anyhow.
real estate:
of Spirituals. . . We read that Harry Swift, of Situate in the State of Ohio, Coun
Week before last when we had
ty
of
Greene,
and
in
the
Village
o
f
all but about 200 papers all run East Monroe, has had the flu,
Cedarville, and bounded and de
o ff when the funeral home called which no doubt slowed him down. scribed as follows, viz:
Bill ThaU
A family in a neighboring vil (a) Beginning at a stake, in the
telling us of the death. So we
Master of Ceremonies
waited until we had all o f the lage, according to the newspaper, Columbus and Xenia Turnpike
road;
thence
along
the
center
o
f
open
their
home
to
John
and
information, put it in the front
, said road in a north easterly direc• On Our Screen g
page and finished the run. So Grace Woolums—taking woolums |tion 15 poles; thence in a north
then last week we repeated the in when most folks are taking westerly direction 1714 poles to a
RICHARD D IX
story fo r those we had missed theirs off.
stake in the center of Back Street;
in
I met a remarkable man the thence in a southeasterly direction
with it the week before.
Friend Frederich C. Othman, other day—he can read his own with the line of H. D. Clines lot
1LQ9 poles to the biginning. Con
United Press Washington feature writing,
taining (% ) One Half Acre more
A Mr. Young is offering his or_ less. Being the same premises
writer, who is one o f our favor
Olds
for sale. Young’s Olds quit claimed by Margaret Agnes
ites, came up with' a couple of
Tarbox to Lucy J. Barber by deed
M ATIN EE 2 :0 0 P. M.
" good ones last week and think sounds appealing.
In a news letter in an exchange dated August 17, 1929, and record
they are worth mentioning. He
ed in Volumn 146, page 314, Greene
*- yytf? one evening that the words mention is made o f a Miss Upp County Deed Records, and one-lialf

The Cedarville, O. Herald

not less than two-thirds of said
appraised value,
Terms of sale: 10% cash on day
of sale and balance in cash within
15 days upon confirmation of sale
by the Court.
Said sale is made by order of the
Probate Court in the case of J. C.
Townley, Administrator de bonis
non with the will annexed of the
estate of W* H. Barber, deceased,
Fred Ervin, et al.
Miller & Finney, Attorneys,

Allen Building,
Xenia, Ohio,
J. C. ^ Townsley, Administrator
de bonis non with the will annexed
of the estate of W, H. Barber,
deceased, Cedarville, Ohio*
(8-28-5t-4-24)
LEGAL NOTICE
Russell Tracy, whose last known
address was c/o Harvey Tracy, R,
R. No. 1, Hatton, Franklin County,
Kentucky, will take notice that on

March 5, 1947, Clay Tracy filed
her certain petition against him
for divorce on the grounds of gross
neglect of duty and extreme cru
elty, before the Common Pleas
Court of Greene County, Ohio, said

cause being Case No* 24829 on the
docket of said Court; that said
cause will come on fo r hearing on
or after the 19th day o f April 1947*
MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney for Plaintiff. 3-7-6t-4-ll

Buying A H o m e?
W E H A V E M O NEY TO LO AN FOR BU YIN G
HOMES OR FARMS, REFINANCING
OR M A K IN G REPAIRS

W E P A Y FOR

H O R S E S *S S
C O W S *3 2 £

COME IN A N D TELL US
YO U R NEEDS
«
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS INSURED UP T O $5,009

W E M A K E GI LO AN S TO VE TE R AN S

ACCORDING TO SIZE AND CONDITION

CALL
X E N IA

htk

P e o p le s B u ild in g

Reverse
Charges

& Savings Company

XENIA FERTIL
*

Xenia* Ohio

E. G* Buchsieb Inc.

11 Green St*

Phone 11

NOTICE

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
by

RICKARD A. R A M M E
The lands and Quarry lake of the Old Ervin
Quarries on Xenia Avenue, Cedarville, O.,

Wedding Pictures
•' Family Groups

W est of town (U . S. Route 4 2) are now the
property of H. A . Tyson.

Industrial and Agricultural Photos

Trespassing for any purpose is strictly for
bidden and trespassers will

be

personally

liable.

M ake Appointments Through

H. A. TYSON,

CEDARVILLE HERALD
Phone 6-1711

London, Ohio

The Editor. . Edits

What Do you think railroads make?
The public thinks
we make 15%

What do you think they should make?
The public thinks 10% would be fair

XENIA

Patter

TUES.. APRIL 15
MIDWESTERN
HAYRIDE

THE 13TH HOUR

the facts?
Actually the railroads earned
oiriy 2%% in 1946.
To provide the service you want,
railroads need to earn at least
6%. But estimates indicate that
even with the recent freight rate
increase, the return for 1947 will
be only about half that requirement.

m

Why it takes 6% to make the grade. .
Impartialresearchpollsshowthat,onthe
average,people thinkwemakel5%.Tkey
also think a fair return would be 10%.

What We Make
' But for “the year 1946, with the biggest
peace-time traffic in history, the rail
roads earned only . , . 2 M %. This is
less than one-half the comparable earn
ings for other industries.
The reasons for this low return are
not hard to find. Since 1939 railroad
Wages have increased 526/io % and the
prices o f fuel, materials and supplies
have gone up 616/io%.
But freight rates have just recently
been increased an average o f on ly
17G
/io%—a year after the effective date
o f the last big wage increase,
^

W hatAbout This Year?
It is estimated that the return for 1947,
even with the recent freight rate in
crease, will be only about half the 6%
ynfmmnm return required to provide
the improvements and service needed.
This will be because o f increased costs
o f materials and supplies; because cer
tain wage increases granted in 1946

So when the railroads make only 2M
cents on each $1.00 o f their net prop
erty investment, it concerns you.*
The funds for future new equipment
and improvements must come from rail
road earnings and also from investors.
They will furnish money on reasonable
terms only if they have confidence in
the future earnings o f the .railroads.

were in effect for only part o f 1946 but
will be in effect for all o f 1947; because
o f increased special payroll taxes on
railroads; vand because o f a decline in
passenger business.

What Does This Mean To You?
The answer is “ Plenty!” Your standard
o f living is the highest in the world be
cause of m a s s p r o d u c t io n . But mass
production would not be possible with
out MASS TRANSPORTATION, which the
railroads provide at low cost.

You Have Another Stake In This
Even i f you do not own any railroad
stocks or bonds, insurance companies
and savings banks do.' So you still have
a speciaiinterest in seeing that the rail
roads are allowed enough to do a good
jo b . . . for you.
We are publishing this and other
advertisements to talk With you at first
hand about matters which are import
taut to everybody.

Why 6% Is Needed
The kind o f service your standard o f
living requires takes a lot o f money for
new equipment and improvements. To
carry out. the post-war- improvement
program for better equipment, tracks,
terminals and modem safety devices, a
minimum return o f 6% is needed.

♦On total property investment, the railroad!
made only 2.19%.
"■V

j** i

Friday, April 11,1947

Tie .Cedarville, O. Herald
Strickland and daughters o f Dayton and Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
Cotton, Misses Leola Corn, Alta
and Dora Murphy o f Cedarville.

Society
RESEARCH CLU B

Rev. and Mrs. Paul H. Elliott
"The Bible In Relation To
have
a3 their guests Dr. S. M.
Other Books” was the subject o f
a paper presented by Mrs. "Walter Taylor, professor emeritus of
Condon to members o f the Re
Goucher college and Mrs. G. E.
search club who met Thursday Miller (Dorothy Elliott) and
afternoon at the home o f Mrs. daughter, Susie o f Baltimore,
Md., and Mr. and Mrs. Robert W..
EL E. Finney.
Stressing- the fact the contents Aitken of Canton, G. Dr. Taylor
o f the Bible had not been changed will remain fo r an indefinite
in 1,800 years although its lan
visit, here, but Mrs., Miller and
guage has been revised several daughter will return this week.
times, Mx^. Finney cited the his
torical and poetical, as well as
Miss Bertha Owens, who has
the religious value o f that book.
been spending the last sevdn
The New Testment, she said, was weeks in Milford with her brother,
the story of the most successful Raymond Owens and wife, ar
life ever lived, one with the pow rived home Saturday. She was
er to transform persons and na accompanied by Mr*, and Mrs.
tions.
Owens, who also visited their
Mrs. Leon Kling, presient, son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
presided at the meeting and Mrs. Mrs. Montgomery West. Mrs.
Myrle Stormont had charge o f Owens is able to he out following
the program which was planned a spinal operation.
with a religious theme in keep
ing with the Easter season. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Conley of
J. S. West gave the story of the Crystal City, Mo. and daughter,
life of Christ.
Kathryn, a student at Hood Col
Three solos, “ I Walked Where lege, Md., are visiting his father,
Jesus Walked’*, “ The Song o f the Mx\ William Conley and Mrs. J. L.
Redemption”, and “ The Waters Chesnut and sons. James Chesnut,
of Babylon” , were sung by Mrs. who is a medical student in Pitts
Greer McCallister. She was ac- burgh, is spendirtg his Easter va
compained at the piano by Mrs. cation here.
Fred Huish.
Mrs. Kling was chosen delegate
Janet and Donald Williamson,
to the state meeting o f the Fed
Charlotte Collins and Joan Jobe,
eration of Women’s clubs to be
students at Bowling Green, are
held May 6-8 at the Deshler-Walspending the spring vacation at
lick hotel, Columbus* She will
the home of their parents. Dr.
be accompanied by a second dele
Florence Williamson of Bowling
gate of her own choice. An in
Green is also at home fo r a few
vitation to a tea to be given April
days.
17 by the high school home eco
nomics department was extended
Miss .Helen Collier, a student at
to members by the president.
Ohio
Wesleyan, is visiting her
A dessert course was served t o '
twenty-four members and several i
guests by Mrs. Finney, assisted !
by her daughter, Miss Helen Fin- |
Photographs o f
ney o f Xenia, and Mrs. Emile
Finney.
The date of the next meeting
has been changed from May 1 to
May 8. Members will meet at
In Your Home
the home of Mrs. Ervin Kyle.

C h ild r e n

DAR TO MEET
The
Cedar Cliff chapter,
Daughters, of American Revolu- f
tion will hold its meeting April
12 at 2:00 p. m. at the home of ;
Miss Mary Knott. The gu est»
speaker will he Miss Mabel Knott, j
Hostesses assisting Miss Knott i
will be, Mrs. J. H. Harris and
Mrs. J. M. Harris.

Babies A Specialty

SCHWAB
106 Corry Street
YELLOW SPRINGS

parents, Rev. and Mrs. W . B.
Collier.
Miss Maude Hastings, who
teaches in Kent, O., visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hast
ings, over Easter.

A lon g t h e Greene
County Farm Front
By E. A. DRAKE
County Agricultural Agent
Fruit Men To Study Pest Control
The “ big three” in spraying
for disease and post control o f
fruit crops—the use of proper
materials, correct timing, and
and thorough application, will be
discussed b y T, H. Parks at a
county fruit growers meeting
Thursday evening April 10. The
meeting will be held at the court
house assembly room at 8:00
o’clock.
New spray materials will be
described by Mr. Parks, extension
entomologist o f Ohio State uni
versity. The Ohio spray service
which is sent regularly to more
than 200 farmers in the county
to assist them in controlling in
sect and disease pests o f plants
will be the basis o f Mr. Parks
disucssion. The public is invited
to attend the meeting.
Reese To Address Beekeepers
Chas. A. Reese extension spec

ialist in beekeeping o f Ohio State
university will be the principal
speaker at the annual meeting
of Greene county beekeepers,
Tuesday evening April 15 at 8:00
o’clock at the court house assem
bly room.
Mr. Reese, formerly state api
arist fo r the state department of
agriculture who was recently
appointed to the University staff
will discuss spring management
practices. Reports will be given
o f apiary inspection work in
Greene county by O. K. Simison,
county bee inspector.
Quality Cream Meetings
Quality cream meetings will be
held at Xenia May 6 and at
Jamestown May 7. The meetings
are sponsored by the extension
service in cooperation with the
dairy service units. Evening
meetings will be held both at
Xenia Central and Silvercreek
high schools.
The purpose o f the meetings
will be to acquaint producers with
the proper methods o f producing
quality cream. Motion pictures
will be shown, quality milk pro
duction will be demonstrated by
the Clifton 4-H Club, doorprizes
given, and refreshments served.
Production Testing Of
Dairy Cows
Production testing of

dairy

committee are Edman Moore,
Xenia t o w n s h i p and Myron
Fudge, Silvercreek township.

club, O. H. Butts, Miami town
ship; and sanitation and disease
control, Glenn Charles, Jefferson
township.

against such insects as aphids,
red bugs, red mites, and certain
diseases including peach leaf
curl
and black rot o f grapes,
Dairy Service Coop
Lime sulfur and oil sprays are
Kill Orchard Pests
Complete Organization
generally
used. A three or four
Articles of incorporation of the ^During Dormant “Stage
The testing program- will in
Greene County Dairy Service co
Many orchard insects and dis percent oil spray is used for
clude both dairy herd improve operative ‘ were completed and eases should be killed while trees scale, red bug and red mite. For
ment testing and owner-sampler chairman of sub-compaittees were are still in the dormant stage be-" peach leaf curl lime.sulfur should
testing. The membership fee is named’ at a‘ meeting o f the direct cause materials strong enough to he applied when trees are dor-1
$5 per herd.
ors of the organization Friday kill them will injure foliage and mant,
Service fees for the owner- mittee who were named to serve fruit after growth begins
sampler testing is $2.00 per evening at the court house.
Dormant sprays are used
BUY VICTORY BONDS
Members of the executive com
month for 10 cows or legs and *
20 cents for each cow over ten. as incorporators a r e : Myron
The niimimum for dairy herd im Fudge, Silvercreek t o w n s h i p ,
provement t e s t i n g is $6 per chairman; Robert Thomas, Beav
month for any number up to and ercreek township, vice-chairman;
including 10 cows plus 20 cents Edman Moore, Xenia township,
for each cow over 10,
secretary; John Stover/ Cedar
Application blanks may be se ville township, treasurer; and
cured from the county agent’s Fred Williamson, New Jasper
office or from township commit township.
teemen. Robert L. Thomas, Beav
Chairman of the four sub-com
ercreek township, is chairman of mittees are as follows: artificial
the production testing committee breeding, Earl Ritenour, Ross
of the dairy service unit. Other
township; production testing,
boartj members serving on this
Robert L. Thomas; 4-H dairy

£21* AMAZING
RESIN « OIL
WALL F IN IS H != ^

w
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Build a HOME
Get ready to build that home you have dreamed about
meet the necessary down payment when changes in
restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private home build

M?

ing in this area.

Buy a FARM

1. The synthetic resin and oii fin ish . , ,

miraculously thins with water foryou r
convenience and econom y.
2. Latest, smartest colors! S ty le d b y

leading decorators.

3. Increased durability! A hardest

W e have money to loan on farms at attractive interest
rates with easy repayments. If you own a farm and
FEEDS
Actual hog Tot results have shown that 35
to 40 lbs. o f Purity 40% Hog Supplement and
5Va to 6 bushels o f corn will produce 100 pounds of poiH
and take hogs to market at 225 lbs. weight in 5’A month?, —
Let actual "hog lot” figures and re
sults convince y ° u that Purity Pig
and Hog feeds wilPreduce your feed
'■onie
tot Ut . 17 f°ttau
ing co s ts -g iv e y o u faster gains—1
toll
y °nd
and get your pork to market in a
shorter time - before the h eavy run?.
One fair trial will convince you.

FRANK GRESWELL

tougher; longer-lasting finish.
~‘
4. Greaterhidingpower! Onecoatcovera
most any interior surface, even wall
paper.
- -Ml

desire financing or refinancing we will be glad to

5. Washable!

consider your needs.

7. Dries in one hour!
8. Mo “ painty” odor!
9. One gallon does an average room!

BUY YOURSELF A HOME

Hnm.

J

49

SM10H,

I

6. Applies like magic!

IKites

BKtl

fra

Grl

ions paint, ( ** • ■
to-appljl

There is only one Kem-Tone.,
Finance your home, buying through our easy, pay-

Accept No Substitute!

i%

ments just like’rent with monthly reducing plan.

Quart

B U Y BONDS H ERE

HOME FEDERAL

(N o Toll Charge)

o z

cows which was^ discontinued
during the war because of man
power shortage will again be
made available to dairy herd
owners by the Dairy Service co
operative.

by buying bonds regularly, putting them away to

Phone for Appointment
Just Dial 7-5482

WCTU TO MEET
The local WCTU will meet f
next Wednesday afternoon at j
2:30 at the home o f Mrs. Fred
Engle on Church street.
TH EATRE
t
EASTER GUESTS
April 11 -12
Mrs. Gora Trumbo had as her Fri. - Sat.
guests on Easter: Mr. and Mrs.
Burton McEhvain of West Ashe Chester Morris - Trudy Marshall
ville, N. C., and Mrs. Edwin Wes“Boston Blackie
terfeld, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bardon and son, Donald, of Cincin
and the Law”
nati.
Cartoon - Sports - Musimal
Mr. and Mrs. McEhvain bad
been guests during the week and
April 13 - 11
Mrs. Westerfeld for several days. Sun. - Mon.

Page' Three

Savings

&

m

Also Complete Line of W ilson and Lucas Inside and
Outside Oil Paints

Loan Assn.

OF XE N IA , OHIO
4-6 N. Detroit St.
A ll Accounts Insured U p.to $5,000

Phone 6-1941

Cedarville.

POME IN FOR A; FREE KEM-TONE DEMONSTRATION

Today’s

Better Farm Business
Idea

M/

h
. .r-'1
- -

Bette Davis - Paul Henreid
The family of Mrs. Tinsley
Com honored her 83rd birthday
“Deception”
Sunday with a family gathering
Also Fox News
at her home on Xenia avenue.
Her son, Carlton’s birthday was
April 16 - 17
celebrated at the same time. Wed. - Thurs.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Judy Canova - Allen Jenkins
Dewey Corn and family, Sir. and
Mrs. Carlton Corn and family,
“ Singin in the C om ”
Mr. and Mrs. Burrell Cotton, Miss
Betty Cotton, Mr. and Mrs. Orin " News - Cartoon - Comedy

-

- •* 0 $ ,,

the wP arty le e Cream” Id#
- *t
'

5-* •*

V.

W e Deliver (no charge) in Cedarville

Anderson’s FsZp
44 W. Main St.

Phone 681

Xenia, Ohio

FLOW ERS B Y W IR E E V ER YW H ER E
“ Say It W ith Flowers’ *

PEERS PERFECTION MINERAL

GRIND YOUR OWN FEED cteUfy
• C h e a p e r with electric power
• Hea lt hie r stock and poultry
• M o r e l e i s u r e t im e l o r you
For an increase in your profits add an electricallydriven feed grinder to your farm equipment. You profit by
cheaper cost o f grinding grain, your stock and poultry thrive
and produce more, and you save hours o f work.
W hen feed is ground daily, feeding experts say it

vJ

can’t lose its flavor and fo o d value— it is easily digested and
stock and poultry like it better. As a result, they grow faster

The Complete Mineral

that

will

take care of your Livestock troubles
Call or see your Local Representative

ARTHUR HANNA

and produce more.
Switch to low-cost electric power to grind your
grain. Save yourself the trouble o f hooking up a slippery
tractor belt.
' Grind your grain at home the modern way and save,
Let your farm electricity pay you this dividend.
For additional information, call o r write your
County Agent, your Vocational Agricultural Leader, or the
Farm/Representative 0£ The Day ton Power and Light Com*
panyservingyoucfarm .

-

Dial 6-2201

Savor the cool, satiny smoothness o f
thick, golden cream : ; . the fresh, dean
taste o f choice fruits.
All are yours to enjoy. For every step

Ask for Lady Borden at your Borden
Ice Cream dealer’s. Pay just a little more
for all its extra riches of ice-cream pleas
ure. It’s well worth it.
*

do they call it the “ Party Ice

Cream” ? Here’ s why:

B.AWY BORDEN ICE CREAM
....

THE DAYTON PO W E R A N D LIGHT CO M PAN Y

t*>T

w

Truly Bordenlce Cream is made for those
who love fine food.
The difference is there for you to taste.

in the making o f every true, full-rich fla
vor-preparation o f ingredients, blending,
freezing—is minutely supervised by Bor
den, America’s most accomplished ice
cream makers.
•,

nY

.? . ;

FIT FOR A GOLDEN SPOON

***''*’

Comes to yon freth at it’s /rossn , ready Ic ily
out o f its distiiKlhf*
-colored

-M
t-'V . .#' ‘

9■

.*
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Friday, April 11,19 47

John Powers, supt.
11:00 a. m. Morning Worship.
;With t h e Churches
The Sacrament o f The Lord's
METTHODIST CHURCH
Supper. Reception of Members.
William B. Collier, minister.
7:00 p. m. Youth Fellowship
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
meeting.
Bette Nelson, supt*
Tuesday April 15, The Broad
Morning Service at 11:00. The
caster
Class meets at the home
sermon topic -will be “ The Gali-'
of
Mr.
and
Mrs. R. T. Williamson,
lean Road”
with Mrs, Dana Bryant joint
‘Intermediate Fellowship at
hostess. Program in charge of
7:00 p. m. Senior Youth Fellow
Mrs. H. D. Wright and Mrs,
ship at 7:00 p. m.
William Wade.
The Junior Choir will meet in
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday
the parsonage ater school Thurs
evening at the United Presbyter
day afternoon. The Senior Choir
ian Church.
-will meet Thursday night at 8:00
Friday, April 11 at 8:00, we
in the church.
will hold Preparatory Service.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Sermon by the Rev, Frank Long,
of The Friend’s Church, Xenia.
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, minister.
CLIFTON UNITED
Sabbath School 10 a. m. Supt.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Arthur B. Evans.
Dr. John W. Bickett, minister.
Preaching 11 a. m. Theme,
“ Walking With God.”
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, organist.
There will not be a meeting of
Sabbath School 10:00 a. m.
the Y. P. C. U. Sabbath evening, John Skillings, supt.
as the Gospel Team o f the college
Miss Jeanette Spahr, pianist.
is presenting a program in the
Lesson topic—The Kingdom
2nd U. P. church o f Xenia at
Established.
6:30 p. m.
Morning Preaching service
Choir rehearsal Saturday at
11:00 o’clock. The sermon topic
8 p. m.
will he “ A question proposed to
Union prayer meeting Wednes
the Apostle Peter as given in
day, 8 p. m. in our church. Leader,
John’s Gospel in the TwentyRev. William B. Collier’.
first chapter." It is one of the
Xenia Presbytery will meet
greatest questions from songs,
Monday^ April 14, at 10 a. m. in
dealing with our love for Christ.
the Reynoldsburg church. Dele
This sermon will be preached by
gate from the session Dr. D. F.
Dr. Bickett. It will close with an
Kyle* alternate, Fred Dobbins.
Evangelistic note.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
The Younfj People wilt meet
Paul H. Elliott, minister.
at seven-thirty and study the
10:00 a. m. Sabbath School, topic “ God and I are partners.”

Jk

CLIFTON
Dr. and Mrs. John W. Bickett
attended the funeral service of
Miss Roxy Martin in* Reynolds
burg Tuesday of this week. Miss
Martin has been a missionary in
Egypt in the United PresbyterChurch for forty years. She re
tired from service- a few years
ago and has made her home in
Philadelphia, Pa. Dr. Bickett had
a part in the service which was
directed by Rev. Glenn Stephens.
Rev. and Mrs. Malcolm Harris
left last Sunday afternoon for
a months vacation in Texas.
The Young People of the Clif
ton United Presbyterian church
were entertained in the home o f
Mr. and Mrs. William Lafferty
last Sunday evening. Following
a short devotional service con
ducted by John Skillings t h e
Laffertys played a number of
records on the Crucifixion.
The concluding number was the
Lord's
Prayer.
Refreshments
were served. The Young people
felt they had a very enjoyable
and worshipful evening.

M an Killed by
W a ll in Storm
A Skyway Park resident was
injured fatally and scattered
property damage was reported
throughout Greene county as the

Greene Countians
Receive Benefits

Hugh A . McNary, Jr. Manager
o f the Dayton field office of the
social security administration an
nounced today that in the four
counties serviced by that office,
as" of March 31. 1947, 8,208 bene
ficiaries are receiving $1.73,006.38
each month, under the old age
and survivors insurance provi
sions of the social securitl act,
and since Jan. 1,1940, 4,381 lump
sum payments totaling §575,744.27 have been paid in cases where
no survivors were entitled to
result o f high winds over the
weekend.
Jerry Cordell, 78, Dayton, R.
R. 8, residing at Skyway Park
died in Miami Valley hospital,
Dayton, Saturday night a few
hours after a concrete wall fell
on him in Skyway Park.
Coroner A. P. McDonald, of
Montgomery county, said the man
suffered a skull fracture. He re
turned a verdict of accidental
death. The man was reported to
have been injured when wind
toppled a twenty-foot wall of a
building which Cordell's son, Nor
man, was constructing in Skyway
Park.
The body was taken to the Alan
K. Woods funeral home, Springfield.

BEST BUY

T h e M iam i Fertilizer
Company is an inde
pendent Miami Valley
con cern under direct
operation of its owners.

Write Box 434

‘WE GET IT DONE’
CLINTON ROUSH
939 HYBRID SEED CORN

H O M E
F U R N IT U R E CO

grown by this company for the past 20

»

OFFICE IN DAYTON, OHIO
FACTORY IN TREBE1N, O H IO

5 to 6 A. with a frontage of 600 ft. on U. S.
42 at the corporation of South Charleston,
O. Improvements consists of a good 2 story
frame dwelling of 8 rooms, bath and in
closed service porch, approved roof, base
ment 15x30 ft., good barn 28x34 with full
mow over head, 500 bu. steel crib, 4-car
garage and work shop, large machine
storage shed, electricity, nat. gas, hard
and soft water, other buildings. All city
utilities available.

The Friendly Store
Dignified Credit Arranged

Eyes Examined

This property will deliver to purchaser in
30 days from sale at $10,500.

Glasses Fitted
(1) Lot No. 4 Cedarville Realty Addition, corner
S. Main and Maple Sts.; Good 4-room cot
ta ge; Appraised $2,500.00.

This Is a Business Man’s Opportunity

Reasonable Charges

(2) Homestead on corner Chillicothe and North
Sts. Cottage o f 7 rooms. Garage and ample
shed room. Good sized lot. Excellent loca
tion fo r a home. Appraised $4,500.00.

FDR APPOINTMENT CONTACT
W. A. COCHRAN, BROKER

DR, C. E. WILKIN

Terms: 10 % on day o f -sail) balance within 15 days.

Optometric Eye
Specialist

J. C. Townsley, Admr., Cedarville, Tele., Cedar
ville 6-1051.
Col. Joe Gordon, Auct., Cedarville, Tele, Xenia 182,
c/o Marshall Realty Co.
Miller & Finney, Attys., A llen Bldg., Xenia, Tele.
95.

Write Box 434

Tel. 4561

For particulars inquire:

1318 W. Main St.
Springfield, Ohio

years, with one o f the best crops ever

The Miami Fertilizer Company

‘HERE IS OPPORTUNITY'

Complete Home
Furnishers

In order to settle the W . H. Barber and Lucy J. Barber
Estates the real estate, consisting o f :—

h a t g h er ie :

The dependable HYBRID that has been

Better get the best.., best buy B IG M .

VISIT THE

Cedarville, Ohio

South Charleston, O.

BIG

T hey know free-flowing B I G M brand
is always manufactured up to highest
standards . . . never down to price.

mit carefully and comply with
all its conditions,” Director Shaf
fer said. “ For by observing the
laws and rules we will he helping
to conserve our natural resources
and preserve for posterity our
fields, streams and wooded areas
which are so vital to our state.”

TWO NICE COTTAGES

W. A. COCHRAN, BROKER

Purina sanitation products’ are
scientifically prepared for dis
ease prevention, parasite control
and combating germ carriers. The
farm supply items likfe feeders,
waterers, brooders and many
others, are designed fo r maxi
mum efficiency, endurance, econ
omy and profit.

For more than 20years successful farm
ers have depended on B IG M Ferti
lizers for maximum yield o f all crops.

Xenia, Ohio

Xenia, O.

Our descriptive folder will tell
you in detail about “ Farm
Tested’* chicks and turkey
poults, about our U. S. AP
PROVED PULLORUM CON
TROLLED flocks, many of
which are headed by R. O. P.
cockerels, also about our breed
ing program for faster grow
ing, higher egg production
birds, that will make more mon
ey for you.
Hatching twice
each week.
Call, phone, or
write for folder and price list
now.

feeds and feeding through the
columns of the Herald.

FERTILIZERS OF PROVED QUALITY
FOR ALL SPRING CROPS

W est Door Court House,

A lso Baby Ducks

Tel. 4561

Director Shaffer said he is
seeking’ the cooperation of all
Ohioans because each spring
many trees are killed or injured
and soil fertility is destroyed
along ith fences, crops, farm
buildings and wildlife shelter and
food for birds and animals due
to uncontrolled fires.
He also pointed out that forest
fire laws o f Ohio do not permit
kindling a fire outside munici
palities without permission dur
ing the months of March, April,
May, October and November and
persons violating these laws are
subject to fines not to exceed (
§ 200.00
“If it is necessary to have a
brush fire or burn over a clear
ing, weed field or burn rubbish,
first obtain a permit from local
fire warden, then read the per-

R. C. Wells is adding' to its
services a plan for informing
this community on- its services
and supplies through a series of
regular advertisements, the first
of which appears in last week’s
issue of the Herald. R. C. Wells
believes it to be a -public service
to make known its products and
services which will help and serve
the farmers and feeders.
Major items in the series will
be Purina chows for livestock
and poultry, Purina sanitation
products and farm supplies.
These are the products of exten
sive study at the 738 acre Ral-

ston Purina research farm, Gray
Summit, Mo., and analytical, .bio
logical and pathological labora
tories.
Produced under exacting stan
dards and:; from quality ingred
ients, there are Purina chows for
feeding all types of livestock and
poultry, from tiny laboratory
animals to cattle. R. C. Wells
intends to keep this area in
formed on the rapid progress in

Saturday, 10 A . M ., at

1

FARM S-TRACIS
TOWN PROPERTY

ii

State Highway Director Mur
ray D. Shaffer has asked resi
dents of Ohio to secure permits
and use care when burning brush
and rubbish along highway rightof-ways, wooded sections or state
forest reserves.

PUBL I C S A L E
A P R I L 26, 1 947

BUDGET PLAN
A V A IL A B L E

N. Detroit St.

W arns Ohioans o f
Brush Fire D anger

R. C. Weils Adds
To Service Thru
Advertising

W H E N IN X E N IA

A N A M E T H A T STANDS
FOR GOOD

WANTED

„

The Cedarville, O. Herald

monthly benefits. Distribution of
these payments in Greene county
is as follows: Monthly benefits,
415 beneficiaries, §7,100.77; lump
sum, 181 beneficiaries, §20,499.78.

South Charleston, O.

Xenia, Ohio

<■»

* '«
*r *
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grown ready to plant.
If you are in need of Seed Corn, See or Call Either

The Famous

HERBERT POWERS OR
HAROLD HANNA
Cedarville, Ohio

Ill

Dial 6-2202

is meeting
hundreds of
building needs

MONEY to LOAN

The “ Quonset 20” keeps matching
right into the hearts of thousands
from coast to coast. And no won
der. N o other building has been
adapted to so many uses. N o other
building offers so many money
saving advantages. This durable,
arch-rib building is 20 feet wide
and available in any length re
quired, m sections of 12 feet. It
goes up fast and maintains Its
good appearance with a minimum
of upkeep; construction is sturdy,
fire-resistant, pei.mment. Let us
give you all the facts on America’s
greatest building value today.

For Buying a Home or Farm
Repairing or Refinancing
CO N V EN IEN T & F R IE N D L Y SERVICE
A ll Savings Insured to $5,000

Cedarville Federal Savings
& Loan Association
Phone 6-2141

Cedarville, Ohio
-1 ..I M i

......... .

i

ET
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Airport Office
Boat Storage
Bookshop
Bunkhouse
Cabin
Cement Storage
Church
Dairy
Dining Room
Dormitory
Dressing Room
Dry Kiln
Dwelling
Factory
Farm Storage
Feed Storage
Feed Store
Food Locker
Furniture Shop
Garage
Greenhouse
Grocery Store
Hatchery
Hog House
Hunting Lodge
Kennel
Laboratory
Laundry
Leather Storage
Liquor Store
Loafing Barn

Lubricating Rack
Meat Storage
Milk House
Mining Shed
Office
Oil Storage
Paint Storage
Poultry House
Powerhouse
Print Shop
Produce Stand
Radio Station
Recreation Hall
Restaurant
School
Sheep Shelter
Shower Room
Silkworm Culture
Ski Lodge
Slaughter House
Stock Shed
Storage Shed
Summer Cottage
Tenant
Farmhouse
Tin Shop
Tire Storage
Trailer Service
Warehouse *
Welding Shop

This partial list of recent uses t(t which
the “ Quonset 20’* hns been put suggests
its great versatility and adaptability.
Let’s talk over your building problem..

Good feed and good sanitation will sk.
help you get you? chicks, pigs, and
calves off to a flying start. See us for |
PURINA’S special starting feeds.

AM ERICA'S FAVORITE FEED FOR

C H IC K S TA R TEN A
if

SALANCf YOUR GRAIN

TURKEY STARTENA

W e recommend
Putina's special sup
plement, made for
f-a-3-t growth. It's*.•

Growers KN OW
it p a y s o f f i n
f a s t g r owt h a n d
liv a b ility .

EED
PURINA CALF STARTENA

’P a n itta ,

Every bag saves 4 cans
milk and costs far less.

©ETADLER1KA TODAY!

h

k

85c

Putin
chick
water to
kill germs.
§1.00

'pc0itrt&

SOW & PIG CHOW

Make aur# your central source o f health
h functioning property!

CAUTION. USX ONIY AS DIRECTED

M ix With
r at i on to
warm pigs.

PURINA

GHEK-R-TABS

you're mo ne y ahe ad
when your chicks
l i v e andi g r o w —»
f a s t . Tha t ' s w h y it
K ^ p a y s to f e e d —

"Quonsel" buildings
are products of
Sfran-Slesi Division
Great Lakes Steel Coip.

©iVE NATURE A CHANCE!

IHISt SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED
LSiZg to flip APtEjtlKA CO., Dtp?. I, 51. Paul 1, Minn.

PURINA
PIGTAB
GRANULES

'Pan£rt&

iNJUST \0

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST!

in

ANDi

i

TAKE CARE OF YOUR
NUTRITION ZONE AND IT
W ill TAKE CARE OF YOU

U>« *v«ry o!h«r day for1 10 days and
nolle* ths different#! Try tfili 10 day TONE
UP of NATURE^ NUTRITION ZONE Start
ing TOMORROW MORNING — UPON
.A R I S I N G Don’t Delay!. .Do It todayl

iR

OPEKASIT CENTER
Jeffersonville, Ohio

Phone 3301

R .C , WELLS
Cedarville, Ohio

Phone 6-1031

‘P ia e e fy o m

